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Thank you for supporting your newly formed watch progra,rn. My wife, Cindy (our Secreatry), has been logging
all of our mernber's information and comments on to our home computer. I noticed that a few people expressetl
concern about who would have access to their addresses and phone numbers. I wanted to respond quickly to
reassure everyone that all of our member's infurmation is regarded as highly confidential and sensitive material.
Many of us, myself included, have unlisted phone numbers. The only peopJe who will have access to this
informntion will be DANWA Officers, Patrollers and, if ever necessary, Del City Police Department.

The only reason we ask for a phone number is to notify you should a situation develop around your horne. An
example of that would be if your gorage d,oor was left open at night; if your car was being vandalized; or if
someone was lurking around your house. In two of the examples I listed the police would be notified immediate:ly,
of course. But, speaking for myself, I would like to know about anything involving my home and propefi as soon
as possible. I understand and appreciate lour concerns. I just want to assure you we a.re not selling this
information to anyone. As stated on our registration fonn: t'This registration is for the sole possession of the Del
Aire Neighborhood Watch Association and is protectedfrom ary wautlmrized disclosure othcr ilun b bcal Istv
enforcematt offrcials and memberc of our watch Wtrol." Please rest assured that we will not distribate this
information in any way, shape or form other than what has been noted above. Kim Lee

'- trmsr NEwSLETTER
DISTRIBI.ITED

ur first newsletter was
distributed on Saturdav. Mar

18. We would like to acknowledge
and thank the following people for
volunteering to help deliver the
newsletters: Pat Faglie, John
Morris, Renea Martin, Jerry
Connell, and Hoover McCoy.
These people along with the
DANWA officers and their families
managed to deliver a newsletter to
EVERY house in our watch area.
(approximately 1,700 homes!)
Thank you all for your help!

We are hoping to get one person
from every street to volunteer to be
Block Captain and help us deliver
the nervsletters on their street. If
you could spare a little time and

-wouldn't mind the walk, please let
'as 

know. We really tt"ud yo*
help!

Vol. 2
FROM THE VICE PRESIDENT . . .

DANTA PAINOU,IIfE
PBOENAT IIf THE WONTS

s stated in our first two
meetings, we would like to

have our patrols up and running
by the end of April. At our first
meeting we had seYen people
volunteer to be patrols. Lt. Mark
Edwards of the Del City Police
Department ran a background
check on these individuals. Every-
one and everything checked otrt
great. After the meeting on April
1, we had seven more people sign
up to patrol.

At our April meeting, a budget
to purchase Neighborhood Watch
stickers, Neighborhood Watch
signs and patrol equipment was
submitted, voted on, and unani-
mously approved. Kim Lee,
DANWA VP, is now in the process
of purchasing enough equipment
(i.e., CB's, flashing lights, base
units, etc.) to get our patrollers
rolling. Our next objective will lbe

to group our District Captains with
the patrollers in their area. The
District Captains and patrollers
\trill work out their district's
patrolling schedule. From therer, we
should berrHittin' The Streets.r' At
the same time, we are looking into
ordering "Neighborhood Watchrl
street signs and "Neighborhood
Watchrt stickers for memtrcrs'
homes and vehicles. We will lkeep
you updated on our progress.
Thank you, members, for your
support and dedication.

DON'T FORGET OI]R
NEXT MEETINGIIII!

May 6, 1995 - 10:01)
t.rn. at Sunnylane

Baptist Church, 39010
Epperly Drive

April, 1995
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i__Yes. Please register my household as a member of the llet Airc l{dg[bortood Wateh Assodatoq referred tor i
ias iDAI{Wl" I understand that once I return this coupleted registration form along with the household membership
fee to t,he above address, I will begin receiving a montily newsletter and other services agreed upon by the
Association. Membership fees are $12.00 per year, payable in full on the lst of March, the fee will be pro-rated at
$1.00 per month from the month Joining until February 28). Additional contributions will gladly be aceepted. Make
checks payable to llAItWA" Send to IIANWA, P.0. Box 5555& Ilel City, 0K 73155.
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Bu$ness Phone:
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f,omo Phorur:

Phone:
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llescribe
In erse of emergency, please contaet l[amnr
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e need several individuals to
serye on the following

comnrittees:

Meunbership Committee - wilt
consist of five (5) members. This
committee will study ways and
meams of enlisting new members to
the Association.

Auditing Committee - will consist
of four (4) members. This com-
mittee will audit the accounts of
the 1lreasurer when deemed neces-
sary. An audit will need to be done
before the annual meeting, and this
cornmittee shall make a report.

Bylam Committee - will consist of
three (3) members. It will consider,
edit, and/or correlate amendments
to the bylaws and submit them to
the Association for a vote.

hbticity Crlnrnittee - wilt consist
of five (5) members, including the
Secretary. The committee will
study ways of acquainting the gen-
eral public with the functions and
seryices of the Association. and

to members.
We are also in need of people

willing to be District Captains and
Block Captains. The District Cap
tain's position is critical to our
being able to establish a patrol in
that particular area. Anyone inter-
ested in volunteering for commit-
tees or positions, please contact any
DAIIWA officer. Your partici-
pation will be greatly appreciated.

A census taker knocked on the foor
of a backwoods shack. lln old-timer
energed and asked what he wanted.
"The presldent has sent us across the
country to flnd out exactly how many
people live t[e United States."
"I'm sorrT you come all tho way out
here,'cause I ain't got the faintest
idea, he replied.'r

print and distribute special notices DAIYWA WAI{TS TO
HEAR TROM YOU'

$ irst, we would like to say
|.' thanks to people who tool< the
time to call us about the first
newsletter. After all, this is your
Association and we welcome ani._,,
cornments, ideas, and/or sugges-
tions. Any DANWA member selling
AVON, Tupperware, Mary Kay,
etc. wishing to run an ad in the
Bulletin Board Section of ournews-
letter may do so free of charge!
Likewise, any member wanting to
buy or sell anything from cans to
kitchen sinks may also advertise
free. If you would like to have
something put into the newsletter,
catl Cindy Lee at 677-6354.

If you would like to place an ad
in the newsletter via the phone, we
ask that you write it up and read it
to us exactly the way you would
like it to be printed. If you would
like to have an article or story
printed, we ask that you give us a
hard copy ftandwritten is fine) and
let us know if you would like to
have your name printed along with
it. This will avoid any possiblr
confusion and/or disappointmentss,-,
Articles and advertisements must

VOLT]NTEERS I\EEDEI)

PARLOR
Dog Grooming

Organic Shampoo

By Appolnfinent 0nly

\"bir rt-4779 ,#ft,',P""fin'l
Ilr)u4$ I



be submitted to Cindy Lee no later
than the first Friday of the month.

Se,condly, you still have time to
.--1ubmit your ideas for the Name
Jur Newsletter contest. (Use the

form on page 7.) The contest will
be going on through the month of
April. We .are waiting for our
Presildent, Buck Buchanan, to
return from military duty before
deciding on a name. The Executive
Committee will meet the first week
in May to make their decision.

AI}II.ON OPI|OI{S AVAII"ABI,E
$2I.95 PER MONTf,

946-0810
Chip Malinowski

Show this ad for a free device!
monltorlng requlretl W./LC #489

SI.IG'GESTIONS TROM
I'ANWA AND DCPD

t our April meeting, Lt. Mark
Edwards gave us some very

impo,rtant tips on how to secure
our homes against break-ins. He
also handed out Operation I.D.
Inventory forms. If you were not
able to attend the meeting and
would like some Operation I.D.
form,s, call Cindy Lee at 677-6354.

Cr{me is frequently the result of
people simply not caring about
each other. America has become a
natiorn of strangers, as 20Vo of its
popurlation moves eYery year. Del
Aire Neighborhood Watch provides
a way for all people to break down
that isolation and enioy an old-
fashiioned sense of neighborliness
while joining together against
crime. Along with Lt. Edward's
suggestionsr w€ would like to
recommend the following:

* L,et's use a Block VYatch pro-
gram. We suggest that each neigh-

bor get to lmow their neighbors on
either side of their house and the
three houses across the street.
Know who they are, what they
look like, and what they drive.
* As part of our Block Watc,h
program, each neighbor is asked to
display a window sticker on the
front door or front window of their
house and the.rear bumper(s) or
rear window(i) of their car. These
stickers will warn the would-be
criminal that your neighbors and
DATYWA Patrollers are watching
your house and car. Burglars are
afraid to be seen and the stickers
will make him think twice. And,
sometimes that's all it takes to keep
an honest man honest.
* In the event you become aware
of a crime, write down the descrip
tion of suspicious person(s), license
number, and/or any identifiable
markings on their vehicles then
CALL TIIE POLICE IMMEDI-
ATELY. Insist on filing charges
even if he or she is a juvenile, an
acquaintance or eYen a neighbor!
We must let it be known that this
behavior WILL NOT BE
TOLERATED.
* Each participant should attempt
to make their home an unwelcome
target to burglars. Leave the front
and rear porch lights on all night,
keep shrubs trimmed below
window level, use your locks and
be an Active participant in your
Neighborhood Watch program.
* You can take the profits out of
burglaries and thefts in Del Ctty by
participating in Operation I.D. Ey
marking your property with your
Social Security Number you are
grving the police a means to trace
your property in the event it is
stolen. Burglars and thieves thrive
on stolen property that cannot be
identified. Thieves discover quickny
that marked property is of little
value on the illegal market.
Identifiable markings also aid the
police in returning property to its

rightfut owner much sooner.
* Property which has a rumu-
facturers' serial number should be
marked because many of these
numbers are not tnrly unique;
there may be a whole series of
identical items bearing the same
number asi yours. Do not take a
chance with your valuables. Log
the serial numbers on your
Operation I.D. Inventory Sheet
and mark the item to be sure.
* Small items of jewelry or items
unsuitable for marking should be
permanently recorded by making a
photo and writing a brief descrip
tion on the back with the date of
purchase and value. This may aid
in the recoverT of the item and will
allow a more accurdte description
in the event of loss or theft.
* This is the cheapest insurance
you can obtain; it costs just a few
hours of your time. Make your
mark for crime prevention today;
security is everyone's business.

D. R. WILLIAMS
Personal Security Services,

Products & Training
SE CURITY & INVESTIGATION S

TRAINING-Self Defense & Pepper Gas
PRODUCTS

Pepper Gas & Personal Alanns

677-0304

NOTES TROM A
NOSY hIEIGHBOR

f r . gentler time everyone lived
I in a "community." People sat
on their front porches while their
children played safely in the front
yard. Neighbors recognized every
face and could easily spot a
stranger. Now 6-foot fences, high-
t e c h  s e c u r i t y
systems and busy
schedules
i s o l a t e
n e i g h b o r



from neighbor. Fear has replaced
familiarity. But it doesn't have to
be this way. People are reclaiming
their neighborhoods and, in the
process, creating a better place to
live.

N e i g h b o r h o o d  W a t c h
Associations are citizens joining
forces and working hand-in-hand
with law enforcement to create safe
neighborhoods and preventing
crime by physically securing their
homes. More important, they're
looking out for each other by
watching each other's houses,
exchanging daily routines and
vacation schedules, keeping an eye
on neighborhood children and
helping special residents such as
the elderly or disabled feel secure.
And they're boosting commrmity
improvement through activities like
cleaning up parks, promoting child
safef, neighborhood picnics and
block parties.

Sometimes the thought of ^
Neighborhood Watch program can
be a tough sell. A lot of people
think, t'We dontt have many
problems compared to ........ area.
Why bother doing anything like
that now?'r My response to that is
simply, preventive maintenance. A
neighborhood that watches for and
acts on little problems now will not
have big problems later.

,ds a smaH child, one of the
safest places I can remember was
my grandmother's house, actually,
the neighborhood. My grand-
parent's lmew the neighbors and
they knew us. f'm not just talking
about the neighbors next door to
us, but four or more houses in
either direction. Everyone limew
each other by name! At Halloween
it was the greatest place to go
Trick-Or-Treating and at Christ-
mas we would give and get tins ftitl
of cookies and candy. Why was
this neighborhood the way it was?
Because, the neighbors did what
they could to make their neighbors

their friends. Basically, people
car€d cnoug[ to take the time to
smile, wave, and sometimes stop to
chat for a minute. My grand-
parent's got out of their neigh-
borhood what they put into it. Th
same will hold frue for us!

DANWA can offer many
different things to our members.
For the children, we can hold a
course on bicycle traffic safety,
group bike riding, and even Easter
egg hunts. As an association, we
can go beyond crime prevention
into beautification. Trash, tall
grss, dead weeds, home neglect
and graffiti all make a neighbor-
hood look bad and tend to attract
undesirable residents. We c:rn
establish clean-up programs'
graffiti removal groups and lawn
care assistance for the elderly. The
possibilities are great.

Our Association meetings are a
time to meet your neighbors, share
ideas, and discuss everything from
crime prevention to maintaining
our nearby parks. Sure, we could
be called nosy neighbors, but I
think it makes everyone feel better
to know we're all on the ball.
Speaking for myself, I'm proud to
be a Nosy Neighbor!

Malone's llomes
Realty

""ttAt!h Karen Phillips
BROKER/OWNER

677-8393
4747 SE 29ah, Del City

Couch-potato husband.: "We reon,
we won! Wow, what a ganne."
Wife: "Were you on the team?tl
Husbanil: uNo.u

Wife: "Then what are you bragging
about?

ilHCEBOBf,OOTI WATGII
srcrfs & snGms

lCl everal streets entering into thr
D nu Aire Watch area r.S.E.-
29th to S.E. 44th, from Sooner
Road to Sururylane) already have
Neighborhood Watch signsi in
place. These old signs will
eventually be replaced with
DANWA signs. In the meanllime,
however, we are concentrating; our
efforts on getting signs put uP on
the streets that do not have anY.

As for our window stickers,, you
should display one Neighbor.hood
Watch Sticker on the front stonn
door or front window of your home
where it can be seen fromr the
street. You will also want to Put
one on the rear bumPer or rear
window of your car(s).

Burglars most frequentlY tlry a
door then an unlocked window.
Usually the sticker on the doorr will
give the burglar a moment's Pause
while they wonder if a neighbor or .
patroller is watching them and a, ,
that very moment calling the-
police. They might just wonder
enough to go to a neighborhood
where no stickers are visible.

The stickers are effective when
as many neighbons as possiblerpar-
ticipate in the program and reallY
watch each others homes. TheY
also help our patrollers idr:ntifY
your home and cars. Volunteer to
exchange information with Your
neighbors. Record their iinfor-
mation on a note pad and kleP it

by your phone so you can call and
check if you see something sus-
picious around their house. fuk
them to really watch your .home
and report to the police any' suli-
picious persons or activities around
your home. fu Neig[bors ]Llake
Safe Neigftbortoods.

We encourage each person to
watch the houses across the streC
and next door to them, whelneve\--,
possible. Pay special attention for



suspicious activity whenever they
drive,, walk, jog or bike through
the rneighborhood. Teach your

.ctrilft:en what the Watch Program
do,ing and how it works. If-They're 

out playing and see
somelihing odd, have them come
and tell vou about it.

NAiIE STREETS
Vieffie lhive

Pat Fagite 6IAW
Sunnylane Circle
Sunnylane Place
Mickey Road
Wofford Road
Sunnyview llrive
Epperly (29th to 41st)
Epperly (4lst to 43rd)
Epperly (43rd to 44th)
Suntane Road & Circle
Holiday Avenue
Xim llrive (4lst to 42nd)
Kim Drive (37th to 41st)
Ridgeway
Elmview (Vickie to Ridgeway)
Elmview (0akbrook to Sooner)
Woodview (Vickie to Del View)
Woodviow (Ilel View to Sooner)
Newport (Vickie to llel View)
Newport (0akbrook to Sooner)
IleI Porto llriYe

John & f,enea tirtln 6I?.|F'10
Tempo (Vickie to llelta)
Ilel llire (Vickie to Sooner)
Ilel Aire Place
Meench (Vickie to Ilel View)
Heartline (Meench to Princess)
Spive pfelde to Princess)

Jo[n tortis 6IA0i|j3
Spiva (4lst to 44th)
Bomarc & Bomarc Circle
Princess (llidde to IlGl Vicm)

Jemy Connell 6I?'6251
Montclair (0akbrook to Bismarc)
Montrose (0akbrook to Bismarc)
Ilelta Place
Ilel View (29th to Princess)
Del View (Princess to Sooner)
Oakbrook (Ilel Aire to the old pool)
0akbrook (Montclalr to Montrose)
Oakbrook (41st to Angela)
llngela & Angela Cir

(Del View to Oal$rook)
lamar (Montelair to Montrose)
Lamar (4lst to 44th)
Bismarc (Montclair to Montrose)
Bismarc (41st to lamar)

Notice all tlre streels wifi rc
orc listed? If ik your strcrlt i(s
becanse you haven't vduntered
to lrclp. WE NEED YOU!!!

At Your
Library

DeI City Library, 4509
sE 15th, 672-L377

The May schedule had not been
received by press time. Remember
to call your library for the many
programs they have for you and
your children.

Ilnker Sets Up
Citizen's Board

The Restoration Advisory
Board, or RAB, has been formed
with both Tinker and community
representatives to monitor
environmental cleanup efforts on
the base.

Mr. Carl Sullivan, who
publishes our newsletter, has been
chosen to serve on the 16 member
board. He will include an article
in our newsletter, as applicable,
to keep the public infonned on
the efforts of Tlnker and the
board.

MIDWEST AUTO
AUCTION

2 L S  S E  6 1 s t
Selllng for SWBeIl, Bank Repo's,

0G&E and Stato of 0kla^homa Fleotsl
Publlc Sale Every Tues. 7 p.n.

6324433

Better Than Hindsight

Those who are blessed. with
foresight
And insight, how luclcy they are!
They not only know where they're
going
But when they are:o:f:rr"#fJ;r,

BiLOCK CAPTAINS
AS OF 411195

IUUMBERED STREETS
S.E. 31st to Vickie
S-8. gm to Tle,Ho

f,enoe & Boyd Spree,ken 67$3555
S.E. 3l5th to Vickie
S.E. 3'7th to Vickie
S.E. 38th to Vickie
S-8. 39th to Enper$

Amrnda Boston EMIY$
S.E. Srgth to Vickie
S.E. 40th to Vickie
S.E. 41st to Epperly
S.E. 41st to Vickie
S.E. 41st (Vickie to Angela)
S.E 41st (lngcle to Sooncr)

f,aymonrl Gatefi 610'ff18
S.E. 42nd to Wofford
S.E. 42nd Terr.
S.E. 42nd (Kim to Viekie)
S.E.42nd (Viekie to 4lst)
S.E. 43rd to Mickey Road
S.E. 43rd (Wofford to Epperly)
S.E. 43rd (Spiva to lamar)

^,8.44th



SENIOR SECTOR

Chuckle For The Day

It's been said that a sense of
humor is a must for growing
old gracefully. With that in
mind, I would like to share the
following item with readers.
The author is not known.

SPENT
YOUTH?

"How do I
k n o w  m y
y o u t h  h a s
been spent?" My get-up-and-go,
got up and went.

But in spite of all that, l'm
able to grin when I think where
my get-up-and-go has been.

Old age is golden, I've heard
it said, but sometimes I wonder,
as I go to bed, my ears in the
drawer, my teeth in the cup,
my eyes on the table until I get
up.

As sleep dims my eyes, I ask
myself, ls there something else
I should lay on the shelf?

And l'm happy to say, as I
close the door, my friends are
the same as in the days of yore.

Now that l'm old, my slippers
are black, I walk to the corner,
and puff my way back.

Atter l've retired from life's
competition, l'll busy myself
with complete repetition.

l'll get up each morning, dust
off my wits, pick up the paper
and read the "Obits."

lf my name is missing, l ' l l
know l'm not dead, So l'll eat a
good breakfast and go back to
bed.

TryIS JJTUT

Myself by Edgar Guest

I have to live with myself and so
I want to be fit for myself to
know.
I want to be able, as days go by,
Always to look myself straight in

the eye;
I don't want to stand with the

setting sun
And hate myself for the things I

have done.
I don't want to keep on the closet

shelf
A lot of secrets about myself
And fool myself as I come and go
Into thinking that nobody else will

know
The kind of a person I really am;
I don't want to dress up myself in

a sham.
I want to go out with my head

erect,
tr want to deserve all men's respect;
But here in the struggle for fame

and pelf
I want to be able to like myself.
I don't want to look at myself and

know
That I'm bluster and fluff and an

empty show.
I never can hide myself from mel
I see what others may never see;
I know what others may neYer

know;
I never can fool myself, and so,
Whatever happens I want to be
Self-respecting and conscience free.

"B&ross youl loellngr wltl flwoNil

Country Florist
Flowers - Glfts - Balloons
Wedrtlngs - Fnrlt Baskets

677-8686
4531 SE 29th St

Wlre & Dellvery Servlce

ALL IT TAKES IS OIYE M'LLO

I took the time to say hello 'v.,

To someone I didn't know,
To someone who was walkiqg by,
A look of sadness in her eyesi.
And when she smiled back
gratefully
and said a wann hello to me,
I realized my "little gift"
IIad given both of us a lift!

You never know just whom you'll
meet,
Throughout your day on any
street,
People just like me and you
With loneliness and problems, too,
Yet life is always better when
We take the time to be a friend
To someone we dontt even lcnow,
And all it takes is one hello.

ANNOUNCEMEN'T
BULLETIN BOARID''\--,

DANWA members may place a
special notice, advertisement or
announcement in the newsletter,
Free. Limit to three lines. Dleliver
to Cindy Lee no later than tlhe Lst
Friday of the month. Commrercial
items included on a space
available basis.

QUOTES FOR T'Hts
MONT'H

The distance a man goes isn't as
impoftant as the direction!

The best angle from which to
approach any problem is from
the Try angle!



Mom.s & Dads

Experienced
Licensed

Child Care

O p e n 7 - 5 , M o n - F r i
Call Beth Tracy

677-4062

There is not a mother reading
this column who does not relate to
the awesome force of a 2 year-old.
Weighfi around 25 pounds. When
land based, has an operational
range of three to L0 miles.
Requires minimum fuel. Is
stockpiled gtobally and deploys
whenever the mood strikes.

This sounds dramatic, but I have
seen one small2-year-old bring 130
people on an airplane to the edge
of Valium just by crying non-stop
for five hours.

I have witnessed first hand what
happens to a car ful of madcap
fun-seekers on a grddy holiday
when a 2-year-old kicks the seat
for 450 miles and whines, "I wanna
sit by the window."

X'rom the age of 2 to 3,
youngsters are endowed with
extraordinary strength. They can
move a piano to get to a penny that
was dropped behind it.

They can lift a dog twice their
orm weight and dump him into the
bathtub. They can scale a wall to
get to the cupboard with the
bananas. They can bend a
television aerial in hatf with their
bare hands.

Their strength is short-lived. In
another couple of years they will be
incapable of picking up towels off
the floor and putting them on the
rack or holding their own heads up
at the table as they eat, but during
this year there is nothing they can-
not do if they set their minds to it.

They are also equipped with
maneuvers that wouldn't work for
anyone else in the world. These are
graphic displays that leave nothing
to the imagination. The primal-
scream squeezing-in-and-out-of-the
fists combo sends eYery mother in
the world scrambling to give them
whatever they want.

The sit-in tactic is used by a 2-
year-old who wants to be carried
or go in the opposite direction. He
will simply plop down in the
middle of whereever and refuse to
move. Anyone younger would be
left at home. Anyone older would
be arrested. But it works for a 2-
year-old.

The most effective attack is the
waterworks number. They simply
open up the tear ducts and let them
flow for as long as tears are
effective. This is accomplished by a
sound of unbelievable decibels. If
this sound belonged to an airliner,
it would not be allowed to land or
fly over any airport in the country.
---The ultimate weag)n wouldn't
you say?

Mary's
Maid Service

o
Ilome Cleaning Specialists

o
BONDED & INS{JRED

728-1805
Free Estimates

eople
hiave

ponry in

.-Jqlders

PNRENTS R US

Do the natnes Bamey, Power
Rangers, or Barbie strike a chord of
fear ilt your heart? Okay, do these
narnes make you weak in the knees?
If so, ,this article is dedicated to you.

'TWO.YEAR-OLDS;

TM} I]LTIMATE WEAFON

throughout the world
heard a lot about wea-
the last few years as

of nations discussed
saninament.
It neminded me that a few weeks

ago as I was walking through an
airport terminal, I saw an
exhausted mother draggrng the
dead 'weight of a screaming 2-year
old br:hind her. As our eyes met,
she brightened and shouted, "You
under,stand, don't you?" I nodded
and said, "Have courage, sister.
I've been .there, done that, and
lived 1lo tell about it."

Name Our Newsletter Contest
(p lease  p r i n t )

I think our newsletter shouLd be named:

Your Name Phone

Do NOT publish my name in the newsletter.f l a m a wl_nner :

I think the name DEL AIRE WAVES ehould stay



Here is a cute poern written by So, if you think you're bad, So take our advise
D,ENWA member Jaylyn Rogen. I or think you're tough, and heed this warning!
think it expresses our feelings quite We're warning you now, Think it over tonight
well. Thank you Jaylynl WE'VE IIAD ENOUGH! and decide in the morning.

Go tell your f'friends" If you think you won't get crugNr-,
WARI{ING TO who just think they might just wait and see.

WOIILD.BE CRIMINAIS Have the nerve to come into You'll end up in jail or worse
our neighborhood tonight (and that would be a pity),,

So, You think you're tough? That we've gotten together, You say you don't believe mre?
Well, you might be. now we're "in the knowrr It just cantt be true?

But you won't mess with us WE'RE WATCHING YOU NOW, WelI come on over our way,
or our BIG family. HOW FAR WILL YOU GO? we're ready for you!

Wetre working together We watch from here, Or, you could save yowself
to put you down. we watch from there some grief and trouble,

So get this message, YOU'LL NEVER KNOW, When you see our sign get out
and SPREAD IT AROLIND!! WE COULD BE AIYYWHERE!! of "Del Aire" on the double!!

PATROT PAGES - 'THE STATS"

The DeI City Police department has provided us with copj-es of January and
February cr ime stat is t ics  for  our  area.  Here is  a  breakdown:

i lanuary 1 to January 31, 1995
Burglaries

1-  Resident ia l /n ight  V ick ie
2  Res iden t i a l / t ime  unk .  S .  E .   l - s t , ,  V i ck ie

Larcenies/RobberieE
3 From Bui ld ings Sunnylane,  Sunnylane Place,  S.E.  41st
3 From Vehic les De1ta Place ,  (2)  -Sunnylane
3 Other  Sunnylane,  S .  E.  29Lh,  S .E .  44Lh \ ,  . ,
1- Other/Robberies Holiday Ave.

Motor Vehicle Thefts
1  Au tomob i l e  S .E .  44 t } r
1 Other /Truck/Bus S.  E.  41-st

Vandalisns
1- To Residence/Windows Vickie
6  To  Veq ic les /Windows  (2 ) -De l  A i re ,  K r i s t i e ,  Wo f fo rd /Zg th ,

s E  4 1 ,  S E  4 2
l- Other Sunnylane

Other
2  A s s a u l t  &  B a t t e r y  S . E .  2 9 t h ,  S . E .  4 4 t h l
2 Drug Arrests  /  Sale/y lanf  Kr is t ie ,  S .E.  31st

February 1 to February 28, 1995
Burgl-aries

1 Resident ia l /n ight  V ick ie
1 Resident ia l / t ime unk Vick ie L/Z E

LarcenieS
3  F rom Bu i l d ings  K r i s t i e ,  S  .E .  3  9 t .h ,  S  .  E .  44Lh
3  F rom Veh ic l -es  Epper l y ,  R idgeway ,  S .E .  29Lh  A /2

Motor Vehicle Thefts
1 Automobile Ridgeway-lO8

Vandalisms
1 To Residence Vick ie
2 To Vehic les/Windows/Ot  Wof ford,  Woodview
1- Other /Dest .  o f  Prop S.E.  40th & Epper ly  \ - - l

Other
3  Assau l t  &  Ba t te ry /Gun  Lamar ,  S .E .  41s t  &  Epper l y ,  S .E .  29Lh
1  Drug  A r res t /Possess .  Mar j .  Ho l l i day  Ave .


